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1. Description: Flyboard is a device connected to a Jetski allowing propulsion above and underwater, it can launch
you high into the air and if you are able to get your balance you will be able to fly above the water. Our business
is not only recreational but also educational. Everyone who comes to our Flyboard Office will be approached by
our professional staff who will give an introduction and explanation of the sport. They will explain how to use
the equipment and show you some techniques to be able to do the best tricks all while making sure the
necessary security measures are put in place to be able to have the flight of your life.
Once the introduction is made, the participant is equipped with a life jacket and helmet and taken out via kayak
100m to our water platform where the training instructor equips the person with the propulsion boots to get
ready to start the 20 minute flight session one on one with the instructor.
Once your flight has ended you will be brought back at the beach where you will be able to see all the photos
taken during your flight. You will be presented with the opportunity to purchase them.
2. Schedule: We are closed on Tuesdays, the rest of the week we are open from 10am to 6pm.
3. Recommendations: Change of clothes, secure swim suit, sunscreen, towel and extra cash for food/drinks or
photos.
4. What is included: Flyboard and Jetski / Instructor with International Flyboard certification / highest quality
digital Photographer.
5. Duration: 30 min approx.
6. Restrictions: Minimum age 12 years old / maximum weight 280 lbs. / Pregnant women, people with back, neck
heart, balance problems or dizziness should not participate. / Use of cameras is not allowed.
7. Note: If you have any questions or doubts please contact me Hery Mancha 3221350106
8. Cancellation Policy: 100% refund with 24hrs advance notice, 50% refund with 12 hours or less notice, No refund
within 1 hour of the reservation or for no-show.

